YOU GOT BENEFITS!

With your TAMIU Alumni OneCard, you are entitled to numerous benefits and privileges.

- Resume Writing
- Career Counseling & workshops
- Information on Job Openings
- Access to Dusty Works
- Mock Interviews
- Participation in the Annual Job Fair
- Opportunities to meet recruiters
- Discounts at the LBV Planetarium

The Stampede is a promise made to the next generation of Dustdevils. It’s a pact, pledging that no student shall have to face the financial challenges that come while achieving higher education goals. Your contribution will impact the lives of students directly, ensuring that they can afford to reach their goals.

COUNT ME IN

Accomplished something great? We want to hear from you. If you would like to share your story, tell us about your accomplishments, a current project or any other news you would like to share with the rest of our growing TAMIU community.

Music on the Menu

Thursday, May 28 | 10 a.m. | Center for Fine & Performing Arts Recital Hall

Spring 2015 Commencement Ceremony

Friday, May 22 | Kinesiology & Convocation Building

2015 Young Dance Recital

Sunday, May 24 | 3 p.m. | Center for Fine & Performing Arts Recital Hall

The TAMIU Alumni Association is now accepting nominations for board officers. Officer positions available are:

- President- Elect
- Secretary
- Treasurer

Nominations may be submitted via email to alumni@tamiu.edu.

TAMIU Alumni Association Opens Officer Nominations

New TAMIU KLIN Studio

Laredo and Texas A&M International University (TAMIU) celebrate an innovative collaboration this month with the dedication of a new TAMIU KLIN Studio, a digital learning laboratory on the second floor of Carnegie Hall.

The Studio models expanded learning opportunities for – A Fresh Start

TAMIU inks Accord with Azerbaijan Partners

A new agreement of Texas A&M International University (TAMIU) will pave the way for an innovative and research collaboration with Azerbaijan, the largest country of the South Caucasus region by the Caspian Sea.
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Rocio Ramírez ’12
LB Johnson High School

Jorge Aguilar ’11
LB Johnson High School

Dr. Rebecca A. Rodriguez ’04
United South High School

Enrique Martínez ’99
United South High School

Alfonso Calderón ’02
United South High School

Edward Teniente ’08
United High School

Leticia Menchaca ’90, ’98
United High School

Alfonso Calderón ’02
United South High School

Dr. Rebecca A. Rodriguez ’04
United South High School

Enrique Martínez ’99
United South High School

Leticia Menchaca ’90, ’98
United High School

Marco Montemayor ’97
United High School

Congratulations to all TAMIU Alumni who were recently inducted into United ISD’s League of Legends!